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1971. No. 117 

FACTORIES 

The Abrasive Wheels Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1971 

[C] 

REGULATIONS, DATED 16TH APRIL 1971, MADE BY THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH 
AND SOciAL SERVICES UNDER THE FACTORIES A'CT (NORTHERN IRELAND) 
1965. 

The M"mistry of Health and Social Services for Northern Ireland in exercise 
of powers conferred by sections 18(3); 75 and 179(3) and (4) of ~he 
Factories Act (Northern Ireland) 1965(a) and of all other powers enablmg 
it in that behalf, hereby makes the following Regulations of whiCh all. with 
the exception of Regulation 19, are special Regulations:- , 

Citation, commencement and revocation 
1.-(1) These Regulations may be cited as the Abrasive Wheels Regu

lations (Northern Ireland) 1971 aM shall come into operation on 17th April 
1972. . 

(2) Regulation 13 of the Grinding of Metals Special Regulations (Northern 
Ireland) 1950(b) is hereby revoked. 

Interpretation 
2. In these Regulations-

"abrasive wheel" means-

(a) a wheel, cylinder, disc or· cone which, whether or not any other 
material is comprised therein, consists of abrasive particles held 
together by mineral, metallic or organic bonds whether natural or 
artificial; 

(lJ) a mounted wheel or point and a wheel or disc having in either case 
separat~ segments of abrasive material; 

(c) a wheel or disc made in .either case Qf metal, wood, cloth, felt, rubber 
or paper and having any surface consisting wholly 01' partly of abrasive 
material; and 

(d) a wheel, disc or saw to any surface of any of which is attached a 
rim or segments consisting in either case of diamond abrasive particles, 

and which is, or is intended to be, power driven and which is for use in any 
grinding or cutting operation; . 

"approyed" means approved for the time being by certificate of the Chief 
Inspector; 

"factory" includes any place to which these Regulations apply; 

(a) 1965. c. 20 (N.J.). (b) S.R. & O. (N.l.) 1950, No. 203. 
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"mounted wheel or point" means a wheel or point consisting in either 
case of abrasive particles held together by mineral; metallic or organic 
bonds whether natural or artificial and securely arid permanently 

. mounted OD; the end of a mandrel or quill; 

"overhang" means in relation to a mounted wheel or point ili.at P~l.ft of 
the mandrel or quill which is exposed between the collet in which the 
mandrel or quill is held and the part of the abrasive material nearest 
to the said collet; 

"the Act" means the Factories Act (Northern Ireland) 1965: 

Application and operation of Regulations 
.' 3.~(1)' These Regulation~, other than Regulatioll' 19, shaH apply to any 
abrasive wheel used for any grinding or cutting operation in factories and any 
premises, places, processes, operations and works to which the provisions of 
Part IV of the Act with respect to special Regulations for safety and health 
are applied by section 121 (which relates to electrical statioIis)~sections 122 
(which relates to institutions), section 123 (which relates to certain dock 
premises aIid certain warehouses), section 124 (which ·relates to ships) and 
section 125 (which relates to building operations and works ·of engineering 
constJ;Uction). : 

(2) In relation to abrasive 'wheels,' the provisions of these Regulations are 
in substitution for the provisions of section 15(1) of the Act and accordingly 
the pr0\dsionsof that subsection shall not apply in relation to any abrasive 
wheel. 

(3) Regulation 19 shall apply to any a:brasive Wheel.( other than an ~brasive 
wh~el of any 9£ the kinds referred to in R~gulation 4(1), .(4) and (6» and to 
any machine of the ~nd referre4. to in Regulation 7(1). 

(4) Regulation 42 of the Construction (General Provisions) Regulations 
(Northern Ireland) 1963(c) shall not·apply.in relation to any abrasive wheel. 

Exception,s . 
4.-(1) Regulations 6, 7, l1(a) and (b), 12 and 19 shaH not apply to any 

abrasive wheel manufactured of metal, wood, cloth, felt, rubber or paper and 
having any surface consisting wholly or partly of abrasive material. 

(2) Regulations l1(a) l:Wd (b) and 12 shall p.ot apply to any abrasive wheel 
which consists wholly of abrasive pai'ticles held together by natural bonds. 

(3) Regulation 6 shall not apply to any ~brasive wheel having separate 
segments of abrasive material. 

(4) Regulations 6, 7, 10(1), 11, 12, 18 and 19 shall not apply to any abrasive 
wheel which does not exceed 235 millimetres in diameter, is manufactured of 
cloth, felt, rubber or- paper and has any surface consisting wholly or partly 
of abrasive l1laterial, when that abrasive wheel is ,used, or in. the case of 
Regulation 19, is for uSe, iIi ~ P9rtable'machiQe. . . 

(5) Regulations 7, 10(1), 11 and 12 shall not apply to any abrasive 'wheel 
when it is used for the grinding of glass;, . 

(6) Regul~tions 6, 7, 12. and 19 shall not apply 'to any' wheel, disc or saw 
being a wheel, disc or saw of a kind speci.fied :,in R.egulati~n 2(d). 

(c) S.R. & O. (N.!.) 1963, No. 87. 
~\ ,:~ . "::-'-.. ;'" , 
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Exemptions . 
S. The Chief Inspector may (subject to such conditions, if any, as may be 

spe'cified therein) by certificate in writing (which he may in his discretion 
revoke at any time) exempt from all or any of the requirements of these 
Regulations- . . . . 

(a) any particular abrasive wh~el or any type of abrasive wheel; or 
(b) any machine or part 'of a machine or any class or description of 

machines or parts of machines; or . 
(c) any operation or process or any class or description of operations or 

processes, . 

if he is satisfied that the requirements in respect of which the exemption is 
granted are impracticable or inappropriate or are not necessary for the 
protection of persons employed. 

Speeds of abrasive wheels . . 
6.-(1) No abrasive wheel having a diameter of more than 5S millimetres 

shall be taken into use in any factory for the first time in that factory after 
the coming into operation of these Regulations unless the abrasive wheel or 
its washer is clearly marked with the maximum permissible speed "in revolu" 
tions per minute specified by the manufacturer Jor that abrasive wheel. 

(2) No abrasive wheel having a diameter of SS millimetres 0r less shall be 
taken into use in any factory for the first time in that factory after the 'coming 
into operation of these Regulations unless there is kept permanently fixed in 
the room in which grinding is ordinarily carried out with that abrasive wheel 
a notice clearly stating the maximum permissible. speed in revolutions. per 
minute specified by the mailufacturer for tbt abrasive wheel or for abrasive 
wheels of the class to which that abrasive wheel belongs and, in the case of 
mouQ.ted wheels and ,points, .the·overhang permissible at that speed: 

Provided :that when grinding with such an abrasive wheel is not ordinarily 
carried out in anyone room the notice shall be kept posted at a pl,a<;e and in 
a position where it may easily be read by persons employed in grinrl'ing with 
that abrasive wheel. . 

(3) No'· abrasive wheef shall be operat¢ at' a ~peed in excess of the 
maximum permi.ssible speed in revolutions per minute specified in accordance 
with the provisipns' Of this Regulation for that abrasive' wheel: 

- • <,' 

Provided that where the diameter of an' abrasive wheel has been reduced its 
maximum ,permissible speed maybe increased to that speed which '.bears 
the same proportion to the maximum permissible '~speed as the original 
diamet~r of the abrasive wheel bears to its reduce~ diameter. 

Speeds of spindles 
7 • .-::.(1) There shall be securely affixed to every power driven machine 

having any spindle on which an abrasive Wheel is~ or 'is Intended to be, 
mounted a notice specifying-'- .. ,' '. 

(a) in the case of each such spindle (0ther th~n' a spindle to which sub-
. .paragraph (b) or (c) a.pplies) its maxim1,lm w.orking speed; . , 

(6) in the case of any.such spindle for which there, are prOvidedarra.nge
ments for operating the spindle at more than one specific working 
speed; each suc!i"s'pe" 00. and' ... ,. .. .. - ... ., _.. - " 

•. ,'!. 
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(c) in the case of any s,uch spindle for which there are provided arrange-
" mtmts for operating the spin4le at an' ip'finite number of 'working speeds 

. within. a specifie.d range, the maximum and minimum working speeds 
of the spin~e. ...., . ", 

(2) No such spindle shall while an abrasive wheel is mounted on it be 
operated at a speed in excess of the maximum., working speed. specified in 
accordance witl;l the provisions. of this Regulation for that spindle. 

(3) The occupier shall, when so required by an inspector, provide him with 
::tIl such facilities and information as are necessary to enable him to d~termine 
the working speed of any spindle, shaft, pulley, or other appliance, which is 
used to operate an abrasive wheel. ' . 

(4) The 'speed of every air driven spindle on which an abrasive wheel is 
mounted shall be controlled by a ,governor or other device so that the speed 
of the spindle does not at any time exceed the maximum working speed 
specified for that spindle in accordance with paragraph (1). 

(5) Every governor'and other device used for controlling the speed of an air 
driven spindle on which an abrasive wheel i's mounted shall be properly 
maintained; .' 

Mounting 
8. Every abrasive wheel shall be 'prop~rly mounted. 

Training cmd qppointment of persons to mount ahrasivewheels 
9.-(1) Except as provided in paragrap,hs (4) and (5), no perso~ shall 

mount any abrasive wheel unless. he-
(a) has been trained in accordance with the Schedule; 
(b) is competent to carry out that duty; and 
(c) has been appointed by the occupier of the factory to carry out that 

duty in respect of the class or description of abrasive wheel to which 
the abrasive wheel belongs; and every s~ch appointment shall be made 
by a signed and dated entry in:, or signed arid dated certificate attached 
to, a register kept for the purposes of this Regulation. 

(2) . Partic~lars of the. class. or description of abrasive wheel to which any 
appoiritment made in accordance 'with paragraph (1)(c) relates shall be set out 
in the entry or certificate (as the case' maybe) of the appointment. Every 
person appointed und'er paragraph (1)(c) shall be furnished by the occupier 
with a copy of the entry or certificate of his appointment arid of' any entry 
revoking the same. .: . 

(3) Any appointment made under paragraph l(c) may be revoked by the 
occupier at any time by signed and da~ed entry ·in' the register. 

, (4) Paragraph. (1), shall not apply to,' a p~rson .who is undergoing training 
in the work of mounting abrasive wheels and working 'under the immediate 
supervision of a competent person appointed under paragraph (1). 

(5) Paragraph (1) shall not apply to any person who mounts any mounted 
wheel or p~int. '.' ,. ..,. ., '.., 

Pf~vi.si;n of g~ards.·· . 
. 10.-.-{1) Excepf,as pr~vided in paragraph (:4)' agria~d s,hall be provided 

and, kept in posi!iQil.at e~ery abrasive .wheer in. motion: 
-:.... ." 
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(2) Paragraph (1) shall not apply to an abrasive w.heel where, by reason 
of the work being done thereat, or of the work which is ordinarily done thereat 
(or, in the case of a new wheel, is intended ordinarily to be done thereat), or 
the nature of the wheel, the use of a guard is impracticable: . . 

Construction, maintenance, etc., of guards 
11. Every guard provided in pursuance of these Regulations shaII-
(a) so far as is reasonably practicable, be of such ,a design and so con

structed .as to contain every part of the abrasive wheel in the event of 
any fracture of the abrasive wheel or of any part thereof occurring 
while the abrasive wheel is in motion; 

(b) be properly maintained and so secured as to prevent its displacement 
in the event of any such fracture as aforesaid; and 

(c) enclose the whole of the abrasive wheel except such part'thereof as is 
necessarily exposed for the purpose of any work being done at that 
abrasive wheel or, where a guard which is not adjustable is used, for 
the purpose ·of the work which is ordinarily done thereat (or, in the 
case of a new abrasive wheel, is intended ordinarily to be don,e thereat). 

Tapered wheels and protection flanges 
12.-(1) Where the work which is ordinarily done (or, in the case of a new 

abrasive wheel, is intended ordinarily to be done) at any abrasive wheel 
requires that the exposed arc of the wheel shall exceed 180 degrees measured 
at the centre of the wheel then, where practicable, the wheel used shall be 
tapered from its centre towards its periphery by at least 6 per cent. on each 
side and shall be mounted between suitable protection flanges. 

(2) Protection flanges betw.een which any abrasive wheel is mounted in 
accorda,nce with this Regulation shall be of substantial construction and 
properly maintained and shall have the same degree of taper as the wheel and 
shall-

(ft) in the caSe of a wheel of 300 millimetres or less in diamete~, be of a 
, diameter equal to at least half the diameter of the wheel; 

(b) in the case of a wheel of more than 300 millimetres but not exceeding 
. 7,50 millimetres in diameter, be of a diameter equal to at least the 
. d%meter of the wheelless 150 millimetres; and 

. '(G) in the case of a wheel of more than 750 millim,etre$'in diameter, be of 
, a diameter equal to atleast the diameter of the .wheelless 200 milIi

metres. 

Selection of abrasive wheels 
13. All practicable steps shall be taken tq ensure that any abrasive wheel 

used is suitable for the' work for which it is .used to the extent necessary to 
reduce the risk of injury to persons employed. 

,Machine controts 
14. No abrasive wheel shall be used in a machine unless the said machine 

is provided with ~m efficient device or efficient devices for starting, and cutting 
off, the power to the machine and the control or controls of the device or 
devices shall be in such ~ positio1.1' and of such design and construction as to 
be readily and conveniently ope'ratedby"the person operating the machine. 
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Rests 
15.-(1) Where at any abrasive wheel there is a rest for supporting a work

piece that rest shall at all times while the wheel is in motion be-
(a) properly secured; and 
(b) adjusted so as to be as close as practicable to the exposed part of 

the abrasive wheel. 

(2) Every such rest shall be of substantial construction and properly 
maintained. 

Cautionary notice . 
16. The approved cautionary notice as to the dangers arising from the use 

of abrasive wheels and the precautions to· be observed shall be affixed iIi every 
room in which grinding or cutting by means .ofabrasive wheels is ordinarily 
carried out, or, where such grinding or cutting is not ordinarily carried out in 
a room, at a place and in such a position where it may be easily read by 
persons employed in grinding or cuttitlg. 

Condition of floors 
17.-(1) The floor immediately surrounding every fixed machine on which 

an abrasive wheel is, or is intended to be, mounted shall be maintained in 
good and even condition and shall~ so far as practicable, be kept clear o(Ioose 
material and prevented from becoming slippery: 

(2) All reasonably practicable steps shall be taken to ensure that the floor 
of any room or place in which any portable machine on which an abrasive 
wheel is mounted is used is in good and even condition, is kept clear of loose 
material and is prevented fr?m becoming slippery. 

Duties of employed persons' 
18.-(1) No employed person'using an abrasive wheel shall wilfully misuse 

or remove any guard, or wilfully misuse any protection flanges or other 
.appliances provided in pursuance of t]1ese Regulations or any rest for a work-
piece. . 

(2) Every employed person shall make full and proper use of guards, 
protection flanges and other appliances provided in pursuance of these Regu
lations and of. rests for workpieces and if he discovers any defect in the same 
shall forthwith :report such defect to the occupier, manager or other appro
priate person. 

Sale or hire of machinery 
19. The provisions of section 18(2) of. the A~ shall extend to-
(a) any abrasive wheel to which this Regulation applies having adiaIheter 

of more than 55 millimetres which is for use in a factory and which 
is not marked in -the manner required by Regulation 6(1); and 

(b) any machine supplied with its prime mover as a unit which.ig for use 
in a factory and is of a kind specified in Regulation 7(1) which does 
not comply with the requirements of that paragraph. 

Sealed with the Official Seal of the Ministry of Health and Social Services 
for Northern Ireland this 16th day of April 1971. 

(L.S.) W. G. H. Quigley, 
Deputy Secretary. 
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SCHEDULE RegulatiC?!1 ·9 
-., ... 

The training shall include suitable and sufficient inJtl'uction ··ih the following 
matters in relation to f;ach class or descfiptionof. abrasiv.e whf;el in respect of 
which it is proposed to appoint the' person being traine\!,,:;,., .' . 

., ,(1). ~pPf<?ved ll,dyisQry ,1iter,<itqr~. rel!lting to ·the mounting of abrasive wheels; 

(2) hazards arising from the use of abrasive wheels and precautions which 
should be obServed; 

(3) methods of marking abrasive wheels as to type anp. speed; 

.. (4}.meth~ds of stori~~,' han4fug and··t~an~~or~ing abn,l~ive '~heels; 
'(5): methods of inspectini and t¢Sting abrasive wheels to check for damage; 
'; ~ . .,; . .'" , ;':, '<~';.,,:' . 
(6) thedunc~c;>n~ Qt .all,·component& used with ·abrasive wheels, illch,lqing 
. flanges, washers, bushes and nut~}Wt!i ip. :mop.l1ting p.n.<1: including knowledge 

of the correct and incorrect methods of assembhhg all components and 
correct balancing of abrasive wheels; 

! "',(7) t,qe proi?e~ rpe1;lwd:·pf. ~~~sl.I1g an"aprasiv,e wheel; 
.• . (8) : tIle 'adjus~erit of ·the, :rest of-~nabra'sive'w~eei; . 
' .... : (9)' th~'-~equir~mentS ofilii;,~'·~e~~tiolls.,.· ' .. ' •.. ' . 

• : " • 1 ' ,~ .. 

" '".:, ~' ... " . 
(This NQte is no(part .?f life, f1:.eglllatipnsdJUi is intended 

." ~:'" ~ < : '~l? .ini:Jict;lt~ t~eir>g~ncr{{J"l?urpqrt~) '. '" . 
·;:~·:'·fl~ ., ,·,·i '<-f "", ' •• ' .. _t_ ~·- ••• _,-:f., t,'::' ~ ~ 0:', ~ .' . c "'; •• ,', • • 

. '" The'se Regbla:tions impose' requIrement's inf~lation' to abrasive wheels used 
in factories and in 9ther premises and places to which the Factories Act 
.(N orthefu I.t::eland):t965appli'es.' As ,,respec'ts abrasive, wheels, the Regulations 
arejn substitution ,for ;section 1:5(1)rof, the :Factories Act ,(NorthemIreland) 
19,65, .. and f01': ,lh:gulation.::42 'of "the Constl1llction :~General Provisions) 
Regulations. (Nonthem Irelan!i) ·1963: (all of'~.whiCh. require, that dangerouS 
paris. of machinery shall be securely fel1.ced). . . 

The Regulations provide for the maximum permissible speeds of abrasive 
wheels to be specified, and f?r the cOJ;lt!ol of suci(s:peelis;'for tl).e proper 
mounting of"abrasiVe \vheels·;·; for the' training a,Iid;'appointillent of persons 
permitted.:t0.'mounL1:tlwaslv<$ wheelS;<for :tlie'pravisi0n. and ma.intenailce of 
guards: .and·;'protection:fl.anges'· f0f ':a:bras~ve : . .w.heels,; for ithe' controls to be 
provideil for :riuichines:an",w.liicn abnisive, wheels ,are, usedi for the securing and 
?:4ju,stmen~ ,Of, rest~: for: ,workp'!~ces. :~t-abrasi:ve Wheels; ,for the affixing of 
c~t:q~i(;m,af;Y' notice~.l,ls.J.9"t.b.e Qill1.ge:rs·. frolI).,.th,e uSe, of ab:t:astve' whe~ls ,and the 
precautions to b~ 7.op~.~tY~4;: ,~d'Jpr : t.4~'·l99ndj.t\0n: ~ of ~ :fl90tS. where there are 
machines on which aorasive wheels are mounted. . 

, 'nIle' RegulationsiaJso(prbhibit thei. sale , oii-ietting on.hire for use in afactory 
of certain abrasive! wheels. which ;'are .·not inal'ked·;With1Jheitmaximum 
permissible speeds. and 'of certain machines on which abrasive wheels are or 
are'inteilde(f,to· be 1110unted to which the notice as to working speeds is not 
affi~~)~§;..re'l:qif~d··by the Regulations. . . 
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